6D5N MADRID AND
ANDALUSIA
(DEPARTURE ON EVERY SATURDAY)

FROM

RM 2,777
*PER PERSON

DAY 1

MADRID – ARRIVAL

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Transfer to the hotel. Evening transport to the Gran Vía district
Welcome to Madrid! Upon arriving at the airport, we will be waiting to transfer you to your hotel.
Check the information boards in the hotel reception area for details of the welcome meeting with
your guide and fellow travellers. Towards the end of the day, we provide transfers to the Egyptian
Debod Temple, Plaza de España and Gran Via; a vibrant district where you can dine at your
preferred restaurant: Indian, Chinese, Spanish and Middle Eastern aresome of the options
available.

DAY 2

MADRID

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Madrid city tour. Stroll through the Retiro Park. Visit to the Plaza de
Toros de las Ventas bull- ring. Evening tranfer
A comprehensive tour through the centre of Madrid including Paseo del Prado, Cibeles, Nep- tuno,
the Gate of Alcalá, Plaza de Colón and Plaza Mayor. We then visit to Retiro Park, an oasis in the
city centre, where we will see the lake and the Glass Palace. A visit to Las Ventas Bullring
(admission included) is next, where we will learn about the tradition of “corridas” in the
Bullfighting Museum. Enjoy the rest of the afternoon at leisure. At sun- set we provide a transfer
to Plaza de Oriente, opposite the Royal Palace, an elegant and bustling area with many
restaurants serving different cuisines such as local Spanish food, international, and Chinese. Enjoy
a pleasant dinner of your choice, then return to the hotel together.

DAY 3

MADRID – GRANADA–

TODAY´S HIGHLIGHT: Lunch included. Entrance and local guide in the Alhambra (if you bought
the trip with the entrance included). Evening transfer.
We leave Madrid in the early morning. We travel to the south across La Mancha, stopping in
PUERTO LAPICE, a ‘manchego’ village evoking the figure of Don Quixote. We will enter Andalusia
via Despeñaperros, arriving in GRANADA. Lunch included. In the afternoon, if you bought the trip
with the entrance included, we will visit with a local guide the immense. Alhambra Palace and its
beautiful Generalife gardens, built in Arab times. In the evening we visit the Albaicín district of
Granada, a World Heritage site along with the Alhambra, where you can enjoy dinner in the
narrow winding streets of this captivating Medieval Moorish quar- ter. Tonight, you have the
option to attend a flamenco dance show and the traditional neighbourhood of Sacromonte

DAY 4

GRANADA – MALAGA– MARBELLA – RONDA – SEVILLE

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHT: Costa del Sol and the Andalusian village of Ronda
Departing from Granada and travelling towards the Costa del Sol, we will arrive in MALAGA and
explore the historic centre, with its cathedral and the Picasso Museum. After this we will continue
along the coastal motorway with beautiful views of the Mediterranean. Stopping in PUERTO
BANUS, Marbella, a pretty resort known as a playground for Europe’s rich and famous. In the
afternoon we will continue through the hills until we reach RONDA, a very beautiful white town
with its large gorge that divides it in two. Continuing to SEVILLE, arriving in the late afternoon.

DAY 5

SEVILLE . –

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHT: Guided visit with local expert in Seville. Boat trip along the river
Guadalquivir.Evening tranfer to the historic cityc entre.
After breakfast, a local expert guides you through a scenic visit of Seville featuring the Cathedral
and its famous Giralda (bell tower), the banks of the Guadalquivir River, popular neighborhoods of
Santa Cruz and Triana and the beautiful Plaza de España. (Note: If the group is fewer than fifteen
travellers, it can be arranged in both Spanish and English). After the tour, we will include a boat
trip along the river Guadalquivir, enjoying the panoramic views from the boat. Enjoy leisure time
straight afterwards. At the end of the afternoon, we will go to the historic city centre area (Calle
Alfonso XII). Here there are many different types of restaurants for you to choose from, enjoy your
dinner.

DAY 6

SEVILLE – CORDOBA–CONSUEGRA–MANDRID.–

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHT: visit to Cordoba. Windmills in Consuegra.
We leave Seville following the valley of the Guadalquivir to CORDOBA. With a local guide, we visit
its great Cathedral-Mosque and to Cordoba Synagogue (entrances included). Take a stroll in the
old district with its famous patios of flowers and free time to discover its flowered alleys. After
lunch, we continue towards the Castilian lands and stop at CONSUEGRA, with its 12 giant
windmills next to the castle. Whilst in the area of the La Mancha plain, we will visit Venta Rucio
Windmill. Continuing to MADRID, arriving at the end of the day.
End of our services. Check the time of your flight in case you
need an additional night.

What is included:

SEASON

✓
✓
✓
✓

Arrival transfer
Travel by bus with English speaking guide
Basic travel insurance and breakfast buffet
Evening transfer:City tour: Madrid , Granada, Seville and
Cordoba
✓ Boat: Guadalquivir river in Seville.
✓ 1 Lunch or Dinner Included in: Granada

LOW
SEASON

TRAVEL DATES
2020/2021
MIN 2 TO GO
Nov.20: 07, 14, 21, 28
Dec.20: 05, 12, 19, 26
Jan.21: 02, 09, 16, 23, 30
Feb.21: 06, 13, 20, 27
Mar.21: 06, 13, 20

PRICE PERSON
BASED (RM)
TWIN SHARE

2,777

✓ Ticket Admission:
Las Ventas bullring in Madrid, Alhambra Palace and Gener- alife
Gardens in Granada if it is included in the tour you bought.
Cathedral-mosque and ancient synagogue of Cordoba, Rucio
Windmill in Consuegra.

What excluded :
× Air ticket & Airport taxes
× Transfer on Departure
× Comprehensive Travel Insurance
× Tipping for driver, local guides and tour manager
× Personal Expenses
× What is not mentioned listed in the itinerary

MIDDLE
SEASON

Jun.20: 27
Jul.20: 04, 11, 18, 25
Aug.20: 01, 08, 15, 22
Oct.20: 31
Mar.21: 27

HIGH
SEASON

Apr.20: 04, 11*, 18*, 25
May.20: 02*, 09, 16, 23, 30
Jun.20: 06, 13, 20,

2,777

3,043
*3,236
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